
A LAW GRAUDATE.

He has just come out or cpllcge,
With his head crammed full of knowledge,

So ho thinks! So he thiuksl

Ho will surely make a hit.
With his arguments and wit. -

So ho thinks! So he thinks!

He will argue llkoa sage,
Though but twenty years of ago. , ? .

So he thinks! So ho thinksl

110 has come tlucourts to altor.
In his work he U never falter.

So ho thinks! So ho thinks!

Hut he'll run against a stump
Andreceive a grqat big bump,

So wo think! So we think1

Uo will learn he's soraetimos wrong,
Andhis points notalways strong.

So wo think! So wo thinkl

liewilllearn life's hard and dreary,
That courts don't run by theory,

So wo thinkl So wo thinkl

And ho'll say: "Ihave very oft
lleen very green and very soft,"

So we thinkl So wo thinkl
?N. Y.Sun.
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! ;!(<! what I hadIIIqF'II'
markable; not

less for tin; perfect congeniality of its
members, and for their unfailing re-
gard for, and courtesy toward each
Pwher, than for its esprit de corps. The
personal entente cordvile between the
members was hardly less in evidence;
still I could not htilp observing that
there were one or two notable ex-
ceptions to this?one or two men who
seemed to have no especial friendships,
and to be regarded witha general air
of coldness, as if their presence was not
welcome. Ido not think any of the
other club members were or discour-
teous toward these; that their sense of
fair play would not allow them to be,
so long <is they remained in the sacred
circle. And it appears there was no
tangible reason whythey should not
remain. If they had been guilty of
any overt act of conduct "unbecoming
a gentleman," as the by-laws put it,
they would soon have been read out of
the club. There was a certain aloof-
ness from fellowship with these men.
1 mentioned to the Old Beau one night
that 1 had seen this.

"Yes, you arc quite right," he said,
with a sigh, after a brief pause; "I had
hoped you would not notice it. I did
not think the feeling was so plainly
shown on the very surface of things.
But it exists. It is quite true. I can-
not deny that, much as I would like yon
to think our circle above reproach. I
know the men you mean, without ask-
ing. I may tell you that they have no
connection with each other, although
! sec you have classed them together
in your mind. They are:

44 'The Man Who Changed IlisNumo,'
44 4Tho Man Who Was Alone,' and
44 'The Man Who Lived in a Tomb.'"
To learn that they were picked out

by such sounding appellations rather
staggered me at first. But I quickly
reflected that the bettor the name the
better the story, at least thus far in
my experience withthe Old Beau, and
so I let no time bo wasted in getting
into our curtained corner, nor in hav-
ing Sammy fix us up the necessary ac-
cessories of an evening's talk.

44 W0 will begin," said my compan-
ion, after lu; had carefully examined
the label on his bottle to make certain
the steward had not palmed off some
poor French imitation for the pure
American vintage, which ho had or-
dered? 44we will begin with littlo
Stuyve Rutherford?'The Man Who
Changed his Name.' Yonder he sits
by himself?in tho further corner of
the smoking room."

I bent forward so that I could see
the portion of the room indicated.
There sat a man of perhaps thirty-five
years, so well put up that I could see

"IWILL TAKE YOUn NAME,"

the adjective "little" was not meant to

describe his physical proportions;
rather handsome of face, richly but
carelessly dressed, and apparently ob-
livious to everything and everybody in
the rooms. It was one of tho men I
had observed, and about whom I had
meant to center the evening's talk.

"Stuyve was a nice lad when I first
knew him, and when he joined the
club," resumed the Old Beau; "ho was
trying to do some painting. He worked
hard, and Ireally think he might have
succeeded, if lie had stayed poor. But
he was foolish enough to fall in love,
as all artists will,and. of course, with
a rich girl?Miss Vanderllng."

He paused, and looked at me to ?*eo

if the name convoyed any meaning.
"Of course," I nodded; "heiress to all
tho Vanderling millions. Enough
money to spoil any artist."

I had no doubt how the story would
end, and was rather provoked that it
Okpuld bo so taipe. My companion af-

fected not to notice my remark, and
went on;

"Well, Stuyve was proud as well as
poor. So he kept on painting, and
worshiping tho girl at an unsafe dis-
distance. Ho was always near enough
to get more ami more scorched in tho
flainc, until, at last, his courage and j
endurance were all gone. So then ho I
went to his Aunt Rutherford (neither !
had any relative in the whole world j
except the other), and said:

44 I have been a fool long enough, j
Aunt Rutherford. I shall never make
much of a painter. If you still want ;
to give me your money, I will take i
your namo.' (I rai\st go back to tell
you that his own surname was then ;
the good one of Stuyvesant). Now
this was what shd had wanted him to

do f<>r a long time. It made her ugly
to think her rronoy would go to hos-
pitals and asylums, but she vowed it
should go thefo if Stuyve would not

take her name, and marry, so that it
might le perpetuated. But Stuyve
had stuck to his art and his manhood,
until this girl came in his way.

"Aunt Rutherford did not look much
at the wording of his promise. What
she wanted was, that the money
and tho name should stay together;
and she did not care whether affection
or self-interest prompted him, as long
as he came to her way in the end. So

she beamed on hiin, and called him a
dear, good boy, and sent for her law-
yer, and the thing was done. And no
sooner was it done than Stuyvesant
went to Miss Vanderling. I won't say
that ho put it quite this way, but it

was ell the same as if he luid said:
"

'Now, Miss Vanderling, I am rich,
too. lam fx) have my aunt's millions,
to match your own, a house in town
and a country scat, and I shall keep a
yacht. I atu not a poor devil of a
painter any longer, and I want you to
marry me.'

"Of course Miss Vanderling throw
him over, as any girl of spirit would
have done. And Stuyve ha in't scusc
enough to understand it. I think she
cared for him before, and if he had
gone to her in a manly way and said:

44

4 1 love you, and 1 wunt. you to be

ii/lu f fif
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my wife!' I think he would have got
the girl. But as it was?bah! it leaves
a bad taste in my mouth."

To wash it away the Old Beau
poured out a copious draught of wine.
And when be had drank it he went on
to the finish:

"But he kept the money, and gave
his word to marry some one?before
tho yenr was out. But Aunt Ruther-
ford died before that, and there was
no one to care whether he did or not.
So he never has. But he has the town
place, and the country place, and the
yacht. lie had the impudence to ask
me to cruise with him one year?but a
friend in tho world lie hasn't"

While my companion drank another
glass of wine, I thought of the final
question:

"And Miss Vanderling?"
"She has never married. God bless

the girl."
From which I concluded that the

Old Beau had a tender spot in his heart
for the girl who had been true to her
ideal, and I loved him none the less for
it. I have come to know that one not
Infrequently finds a touch of sentiment
way down at the bottom of these fel-
lows who have seen the world, and
when you find it there, you have the
true article. The stories of the other
men who were under the ban of their
fellows, I hope to get later on, and,
when I do, I shall toll you them. The
Beau does not like to uncover the
human foibles of his associates?3'ct,
he is but human himself. And he un-
derstands perfectly, by this time, that I
I shall print whatever ho tells mo.

An Absent-Minded Man.

The following anecdote of an üb-
sented-minded man has lately come to
hand, and while some of you may hn ve
heard it before, itseems to be toogood
to 1k passed over entirely.

Among the personal anecdotes told
of l'etor Burrovves, the celebrated bar-
rister and one of Ireland's "worthies,"
is the following remarkable instance
of absence of mind: A friend called
upon him one morning In his dressing-
room, and found himshaving with his
face to the wall. He asked him why
he chose so strange an attitude. The
answer was: "To look in tho glass."

"Why," said his friend, "there is no
glass there!"

"Bless mo!" Burrowes observed, "I
did not notice that before."

Ringing the bell, he called his serv-
ant. and questioned him respecting his
looking-glass.

"Oh, sir," said the servant, "the mis-
tress had it removed six weeks ago."?
Harper's Young I'eople.

Familiar.

A friend of mine has just hod a most
unpleasing experience. He had r.iar- J
ried a widow, and by some coincidence ,
took her to the same hotel where she
stopped with her first spouse. At table
she said to Charles, the bridegroom:
"Will you kindly pass the butter,
John?" A vision of "John," his prede-
cessor, flitted before the bridegroom,
who indignantly replied: "My name in
dot John; it's Charles." "Excuse my
mistake, Charles," she said; and then, '
tasting the butter, added, reflectively:
"But it is tho same butter."?Boston
Home JournaL

"\1 hat reason have you for suppos-
ing that the young ladies consider Sim- ?
per one of the great social lights?"
Dumper "Well, they are always turn- Ilng him down, I uotice."?lnter dcean.

IS IT A SOLID POLE?

Reoent Important Discoveries a'.
a Norwegian Gailor.

Ftrnnq: Additional Kvidnnce That Land
Surround* the Southern Lnd of tho

Earth's Axis?Groat Antarc-
tic Continent.

The most important geographical
discoveries mode in the antarctic re-
gions since Ross traced a ; art of Victo-
ria Land's coast and saw its smoking
mountains fifty-two years ago have
just been reported by an old and well-
known Norwegian whaler, Capt. Lni>
sen. . Capt. Larson forwarded his log to

Dr. John Murray, the well-known Scot-
tish scientist and member of the Chal-
lenger expedition, who has Just pub-
lished the extract from tho Jason's
journal in tho Scottish Geographical
Magazine.

Geographies show a large land mass,
known as Graham's Land, lyingacross
the antarctic circle south of Cape Horn.
Except Victoria Land, which lies on
the other side of the antarctic area,
Graham's Lund is the largest bit of U r-
ru ftrma that has yet been found in
south polar waters. It was discovered
by John Biscoo In 1831. Capt. Larson's
recent achievement ? was to steam for
clays along a whollyunknown part of
the east coast of the great land mass,

and when he was finally compelled to
turn north again he could still ecu the
lofty summit of the mainland stretch-
ing south and east as far as the
eye could reach. I)r. John Murray and
others believe that in those days ho
was skirting a part of the coast of tho
great antarctic continent, and, while
he was adding to our knowledge of tho
coastline around tho south pole, he
also discovered some volcanoes in a
highly active state, showing that Plu-
tonic energy in that part of the world
has not yet died out, and that its activ-
ity there is mcc widely distributed
than we had an 3' reason to suppose.

It was about eighty miles north of
the antarctic circle that Larr.cn discov-
ered a chain of five little islands, ex-
tending in a straight line from north-
west to southeast. The most northern
is about ten miles from the mainland.
Two of these islands arc active vol-
canoes.

Our maps show that all around the
antarctic area, in the neighborhood of
the south polar circle, bits of land have
been discovered. It is noteworthy that

y/hy

CONJECTURED OUTLINEOF THE ANTARCTIC!

CONTINENT.

scarcely one of these bits of land has
been explored in its whole extent.
The explorers did not ascertain wheth-
er the land they saw was islands or
projections from some great land mass.
Discoverers have very rarely been able
to effect a landing on account of the
belt of pack ice or ice floes, often ten
to twenty miles wide, that separated
them from the shoro. There are sev-
eral excellent reasons why many of tho
leading geographers and geologists be-
lieve that those various lands?Vic-
toria, Graham, Wilkes, Adeliu, Olurie,
Sabrina and Termination Lands and
some others?are merely parts of the
outer edge of a large continent. Wild,
Murray and others say that we are
justified iu concluding that Victoria
Land, whose east.coast line was traced
by Sir James Ross for inoro than five
hundred miles, must extend much far-,
ther to the west and south, and that
probably on its ice cap will be found
the present position of the south mag-
netic pole.

The Unuf-iirorlutod Goat.

The relations of tho goat to mankind
ure in certain wuys peculiar. The
creature has long been subjugated,
probably having come into the human
family before the dawn of history. It

has been almost as widely dissemina-
ted, among barbarian and civilized
peoples alike, rss the sheep. It readily
cleaves to the household and exhibits
much more intelligence than the other
members of our flocks and hcuV I
yields good milk, the flesh is edible,
though in the old animals not savory,
and the hair can be made to vary i 1 a
larger measure than any of our ani-
mals which are shorn. Yet this
creature has never obtained the place
in relation to man to which it sec un-
entitled.

Fish as Rummer Hoarders*
City families that have aquariums in

their houses have been puzzled how t"
keep, fish alive and the fr- sh water
properly replenished in their absence
for three or four months ut the seaside
or in Europo. A New York dealer in
aquarium supplies "uptown lias solved
the problem by starting 11 fish boardim;
house. lie has a large house in Ilwr-
lera, and his patrons at this time of the
year send thither their aquariums, to
be kept until their return inthe fall,
shelves are provided on the four sides
of the room, on each floor, and tho
caretaker makes his rounds each morn-
ing. A part of Ids contract is that
when a fish dies he is compelled to re
place it. lie Buys it is a profitable
business.

It Improves tho Toata.

The merest dash of cinnamon in
cup of chocolate after it poured is
said to add a piquant and undistln*
guishablc flavor.

Hud for American Pnrmcri*.
From 1880 to 1800 the value of agri*

cultural products per aero of Improved
land decreased from §7.77 to §<l.Bß In
the United Status.

Blading.

I In the mathematics class one day at
Williams college Prof. S , who was
rarely made the subject of college jests,

j was excessively annoyed by some man

I "squeaking" a small rubber bladder.
! Th' noise seemed to come from near f
! certain Jackllollis, and after querying

| each of his neighbors, and receiving a
j negative answer, Prof. 8 said stern-

ly:
| "Mollis, do you know who Is making

' j that unbearable noise?"
" | Mollis, who had been the guilty per-
"'

sn all along, assumed an uir of stoical
< bravery, and said, calmly: "I know,
? j sir, but I prefer not to tell."
" j Prof. S 's an,gry face grew calmer,
" | and with evident pleasure he replied:
> | "I respect your scruples, Mollis. They

do you credit, and should shame the
? guilty man, sirI"?Harper's Bazar.

. Severe Measures, Indeed.

1 "Mrs. Chairwoman," said the lady in
the club-woman's convention, "in view
of an obvious tendency toward frivo

? lous amusements on the part of some
of the members, I move to enforce a so-

: vercdisciplinary measure."
"State your motion," said the chair-

] woman.
j "I move you, Mrs. President," said

1 tli"lady in a voice that clearly foro-
. shadowed trouble for somebody. "I

move that all the looking-glasses and
f mirrors bo removed from the cloak-

, room for .ixconsecutive sessions."?Chi-
> eogo Record.

Truo Love's 1 lough Itoad.
Blushing Maiden?Papa, the next

. time John comes he wants to sec you!
1 Stern Parent ?(not over fond of John)

?What about?
B. M. (evusively)?About fifteen min-

utes!

S. P.?Well, you can. tell the blamed
idiot that I shall not require so much
of his valuable time, as it will only

I take me about three-quarters of a sec-
ond to throw himinto the street.?Ar-

j kuhsaw Traveler.

Only Two Ago*,

i She?l have just been reading about
the seven ages of man. I wonder how

? Shakespeare would have described the
\u25a0 ages of woman?
i Mo?There would be but two ages of

woman.
She?How's that?
Me?Sweet sixteen and not yet thirty.

?Detroit Tribune.

Constant as tlio Polar Star.

Mrs. Muldooly?Th' throublo widmy
husband is that he niver sticks to any
wan thing more'n a week.

Mr. McGroggin?Ycz do him injus-
tice, Mrs. Muldooly. Oi niver saw a
firmer mou than your husband phwin
it comes to a shtrikc.?N. Y. Weekly.

Conjugal Amenities.

She?l was a fool when I married
you.

Me?Aren't you a fool still?
She?No, I am not.

Me?Then you should be thankful to

me for reforming you.?Tid-Bits.

Too Smart.

"Mow docs It happen that the sunsets
inthe west?" asked the teacher,

i "It does it oceidcntally," replied Ben-
ny Blivens, who was kept in half an
hour after school for his smartness,?
Pittsburgh Telegraph.

A FAIItPROPOSITION,

"If youT 1 give mo sc>me of that choco*
! late I'llgive you a bite of the apple I'm

likely to hove next fall."?Harper's
Young People.

Avulluble Advantages.
Father (to Son, just home from col-

lege)? Well, what did you learn at coV-
I lege?

Son (proudly)? Why, father, I was
one of the best all-around athletes in
my class. For instance, I can clear that

[j four-rail fence. Watch mo!
: Father?No; save your strength. I'll
let you clear that ton-acre lot to-jnor-
row. Its chock full of weeds. ?Puck.

With tlio Dear Girls.

Miss Antique?These horrid seven-
teen-year locusts come once every
seventeen years.

Miss Waspish?How interesting! Did
you really have much occasion to notice

i them the last two times they were
here?? Chicago Record.

Sure to Agroc.
New Girl (timidly)?l s'posc you are a

fine exxJc, mum?
Young Mistress?Bless me., no; I don't

know a tiling about It.
, Now Girl (relieved) ?Then we'll get
on famously, mum. I don't either.?
N. V. Weekly.

Caught tho Idon.
To -.ichor?Me who would rule must

first learn to obey. I\> you understand
? , that?

Bright Boy (reflectively)? I s'poso
that means that a man ought to get
married before he begins tenchin'
school.?Good News.

Kept Her litDating.
ii . lie treated hor to soda,.

And oi t would ice cream bring.
And be loved her when he didn't have

To listen to her sing.
?Chicago Inter Ooeon.

They Always Are.

. | "There Is n man who will be missed
i i after ne is gone."
s j "Who is lie?"

"f\ bjink cashier."?N. Y. World.

DYNAMO MADE AT DOME.

A. Task R3 quiring- But Littlo Work
and Patiouoo.

Generating a Current with tho Allof a
low Wires nnd a Candle?Directions

for Construoting the Klm-
plo Apparatus.

In these days of electrical develop-
ment nearly every one is interested in
experiments, especially those which
they can do for themselves, says tho
Builder and Woodworker.

It is a simpler matter to generate tin
electric current than most people
think, all electrical machinery having
but few parts, but requiring great

P
no. l.

skill and mathematical accuracy in
their adjustment.

We present in this connection a sim-
ple method for generating a current bj*
means of heat from a candle.

Take an equal number of lengths of
copper and German silver wire, say six
inches long), and twist their ends to-
gether in tho manner shown in the il-
lustration, alternating the metals in
the arrangement so that they willrun
first Gorman silver, then copper, then
German silver again, and so on. This.
accomplished, tlio resulting chain is
bent into the shape of a many-pointed

FIG. 2.

star (as inFig. 2), and clamped between
two flat wooden rings. Two old towel
rings filed flat willdo.

Then fix tho ring's horizontally to a
support (Fig. 3). It will bo found
when this is done that there arc two
free ends of the wire?ono of copper
and one of German silver. These arc
what are known as tho terminals of
the instrument. To these, by means of
conducting cords, must be connected a
simple galvanometer to show how much
current willpass.

If now a candle or a gas Jet be placed
under the wires, so that the flame can
play on tho inner points of tho "star,"
a current of electricity willbe produced
strong enough to diflcot tho need lew >f
the galvanometer.

Simple as this little machlno is, it
may bo indefinitely modified, and in
now shapes made to do larger and more
extended duty. For instance, tho
rings may be taken off the support and
the inner ends of the "star" bent down
at right angles to the outer ends, so as
to form a scries of legs, as it wore.
Thop, if the affair is stood on top of a
hot stove or furintco, the same ofEoct is
obtained as with tho candle, only there
Is more of it, the degree of effect, in
fact, Indng proportional to tho degree
of hoat.

The phenomena which govern those
manifestations seem to be the result of
the reversal of the old rule: "Electric-
ity in its passage always generates
heat." Reversing this rule, it is found

FIO. 3.

that hent, when it crosses the two
wires whoso molecules arc inopposite
conditions, generates an clcctrio cur-
rent.

It Is necessary to have the wires in
the instrument described abovo, twisted
tightly at their ends. This is the secret
of its perfect working. The dissimilar-
ity in the two metals used is marked,
and following the rule laid down, a
current of electricity Is generated as
soon as heat is passed across tho junc-
tions."

Thermo-electricity has not t>ocn de-
veloped as yet sufficiently to render it
commercially valuable. There is no
tolling, however, how soon itmay come
to take its place in equal competition
with other branches of the science. It
has lately been found that zinc-anti-
mony nnd soft iron form very good op-
posite s, in plaoo of oopper and German
silver, and will, if molded, into conve-
nient forms nnd placed Inposition, gen-
erate quite a current.

Ifcw Theory of Auroral lApht.

Tho latest theory concerning the
cause of the aurora borenlis has boon
deduced from a careful analysis of that
light thrown through a spectroscope.
This unique experiment clearly es-
tablishes the fact that it is caused by
an electrical discharge among the
particles of meteoric iron dust con- i
tained in tho utmospbero.
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| What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contaius neither Opium, Morphine nor '
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays

feverishncss. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
toothing troubles, cures constipation and tlatulcncy. ?
Castoria assimilates tlio food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

?

C'asoOria. Castoria.
"°t2? ' a ftn excellent medicine for chll- "Calais so well adapted to children that

°. 10rS repeatedly told me of its . recommend Itossuperiortoanypreecriptiongood ellcct upon their children." known to mt
"

?i?\u25a0\u25a0

Da. 0. C. OSGOOD, H. A.ARCHER, M. D.,
Lowell, Mass. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Criteria Is tho best remedy for children of '\u25a0 Our physicians in tho children's depart-
which lam acquainted. I hopo tho day is not ment have spoken highly of their experi-
frrdistant ivhenmothers willconsider the real ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, and use Castoria in- anil although we only hare among our
stead of tb" voriousquack nostrums which ore medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium, products, yet we are froo to confess that the
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."
them to premature graves." UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Dit. J. i, .-iiNcnELOE, Boston. Moss.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. Sunn, Pres.,

llao Coataur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

"wAKAf&ESS HFG. OA,
Have nolrt to rnnn imern for 81 years*

J&\\ -s'< k ITlffe r i'-is them tio dealer's profit. Wo are tno
luargptt liMiiiuft'i'tiirors xMiifi-- tj"|C | | j 1

-
v " ( ? 1 Hurt "'ilii'vr. tilp 3>JO | I I I-. y*7" " v. :i'A i-ri vCi'vre to oxnmlne before any money In w

j\ > , pni-l. \Vo

Ift iii ri It at 'IL wi 1 v
Mil V\ /

"

' WHOLESALE PtUCEO.
//A- j'- i/ tiprinfljWo£ton3, s3l to S3O. Guaranteed Ho.Tßl.Burrev.f.un.jusfdlforWDtoWß. Surreys, $65 to SIOO *<,?M0.37. Surrey Haruc.. ? for Bioo to iiw. Top rrrs S2fi

Id lor tG.r i. PhSßtonß,s<J6 \u25a0???sJ!.
to JO. Perm Wagons, Wa&onottee, /"? isjfr-:7S.

I ftOIViN\ I "Jt Hi' fryw. : . ?? ? 'V.'-A.-OH 3I S, CII ,\ .V (lil. In.l V \ I ? -i ?
-

s23.saS-J'Z''* . :"J Our \V 6t0520 N0.727. lloud Wugou.

V Doußta = 5l>"Wryt

\u25a0 ?' '?

.

HMw
I'i3imram , "f,", ~

?i LOia ,

\ 1 y \ ? ; *- ' r ?*?* with tirtler. Hcnd do. Inpneumatic tires, wo Idless
? tucc on il-puc cttUdoauo. steel tablng, dropforgtngs*

No. o, i .r_. , urea w. pjjatlT, Sec'y, ELKHART, IIUD.

! \u25a0
We Impart a thorough knowledge of the COMMERCIAL STUDIES at the cost of lesstime and money than other schools. THOUSANDS owe their success Inlife (so thev sav)

mad. HKKAI)WINNERS Ofthem Wewantvou
to know us; write and v.. will i- >llyou aIIabout this 1.1 VESCHOOL. N 11. We assist irrad-

I ua tc. to positions PALMS ? COLLEGE, 1708-1710 Chestnut St., PHILAi

Wheeler k Wilson
ITEW

HIGH ARM No.loj

f^BEX
SEWPTCf MACHINE.

SEWS EITIIEE CHAIN ...

,-i'
OE LOCK STITCH.

The lightest tvnnfng, most durable and
most popular

in lite vo-rld. ,?

Send for catjiloguo. Agents irttDtod. '
goods. Host terms.

I'' Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co,,
Philadelphia,, ra.y*'

TO THE OPPONENTS
QF THE

KNIGHTS OF LABOR,
f Vou judge our organization without com-

plete understanding ol our principles orour position on current questions. There
is ONLY ONK authorized organ of the

j (ietieral Order ol' the Knights of Labor
j and that Is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
The best reform weekly paper

in America.

SUIISCIIIItKFOR IT. UKAI)IT.
THEN CRITICISE US.

Price, SI a year,
bll North Hroad street,

Philadelphia, Pa*


